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this evenin6'S banquet Ladies’ Sample Suits for 
in the «man house Spring and Summer, 1907.

THE WEATHER YOU MAY SOON WEAR 
AN “AIRSHIP” HAT

*

à. CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IB THIS STORgS PLEASURE.
I MARITIME. — Fresh northwesterly, 

fine and very cold. Friday, fine and 
cold.PURE 

INEN
r;

Elaborate Preparations Have Been Made 
for This Farewell Gathering

75 Ladies’ Sample Suits—no two alike— 
up-to-date in every respect. If you see a style 
that suits you let us have your measure before 
the Easter rush commences.

Ladies’ Costumes made to order at short

LOCAL NEWS.■ ShowsNext Month’s Millinery 
in St. JohnI

The monthly business meeting of the 
King's Daughters’ Guild will be held : 
on Friday at 3.30 p. m.

Last evening a number of the young 
friends of Maud and Roy Hastings en
joyed a snow shoef tramp after which 
they were pleasantly entertained at 
Miss Hasting's home, 101 Elliot Row.

W. H. Thorne has not yet given 
Mayor Sears an answer as to whether 

’ or not he will act on the harbor com
mission. Mr. Thorne has promised to 
give a definite answer this afternoon.

Л—» The ladles auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Institute will hold an At Home in the 
Chipman House this evening. A large 
number of Invitations have been sent ; 
out and a record attendance Is looked ! .

days past the ladies HOtlCG-

I

Striking NcveTes In Fine Headware 
and Milliner/ Accessories as Seen 

in the Leading Local Houses

і 4 for. For some
have been preparing for the event. St.
John’s historic
beautifully decorated. The rooms down
stairs have been trimmed with flags 
and bunting. The ice cream parlor has 
been decorated with spruce boughs 

, . and presents a very pretty appearance.
With the mercury hovering between The , balI on the right of the hall- 

freezo and zero, and even lower down, w ш be uaed ^ the reception
_________  fashion paragraphs presume some- ^

In equity court this morning before what upon the good nature of readers The banquet hall is upstairs. Four
Judge Barker, the evidence of Messrs, in parading spring millinery — light, ja tables will be laid and about 
Rundle and Gunter was concluded. R. airy and ethereal millineiy of Easter- persons can be served at once.

be on tfie stand tide. But it must not be forgotten т я . Tilley has superintended the ar-
Argument will be ■ that the calendar calls for Fashion s ,. ements atld will be assisted

Іshow on Sunday March 3ist this year, thig eveiling by the following ladies: |kfOW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at
The MarathotT hockey team arrived Гу finished ІГег «еї^п-сьа^іпГ. evoiu- J®* QM "wcampbeui N their lowest price We are selling a good size Valencia

from Halifax this morning where they lions; when streets are usually run- Mrg_ jQhn Vaughan> Mrs. Harding, ОгаПУв—2 DOZen ІОГ 25 cents,
played the Wanderer’s team of that nmg with melting snow and ice, when Mrg DeCue> Miss DeCue, Miss McMil- ; _ _ ...., , ..Mc o Ayv ■ т ГЇ
city. The local hockeyists are pleased scavengers strenuously endeavor to lan Misa Hazel Hall and Miss Leavitt, j ‘ F. E. WILUAma «C VU., “ I , *1

! with the treatment accorded them at, keep gutters cleared, and over-worked . DlBner wl„ be œrvca from slx to ’Phone 643. СОГ. Charlotte and РГІПСЄ88 StS
і the garrison city. I self-feeders are still on duty. No mor e|ght 0,cl0ck- Tonight’s event is being

------------- ---- ---------- 1 prosaic week in all the fifty-two c beid in order that all citizens may visit
Three drunks were fined the usual be hit upon for the outburst of g У the ç.bjpman House before It is vacat-

! amount in the police court this morn- hearwear, but ecclesiastical fixtures ^ the Seamen.s Ml3Si0n.
lng One of the number, Charles Rob- . must prevail, and Vanity—an attribute
erts was found last night on | not exactly in the category of eccles- ----------------------------- -——
Water street hanging on to a bar- , iastics—must of necessity follow suit, 
room door for support. He said he ! д star reporter muffled up, pulled 
had been assaulted by an unleiown bls cap over bis ears and shuffled down

who knocked him down and re- street today to find out something
about next month’s finery, and here’s 
the situation in a few paragraphs:

St. John’s fashion artists, and artist
es, upon
most recent creations, have discovered 
some
spring and summer, 
let it be clearly ifhderstood that this 
year the ladies are going to be treated 
to an almost complete change in

1
Price, $12.00 to $30.00structure has beenf-

/
- Buy it now and save 15c. a yard. The sale price 

is 30c. It is snow white, smooth finish, and a good 
weight. Intended for waists and skirts, but we are sell
ing lots of it for embroidery linen. It is 36 inches wide, 
and worth ordinarily 45c.

g

WILCOX BROSr

• 9
Dock Street and Market Square.

'

Special in 
Table Linen

■ ORANGES FOR MARMALADE.W. McClellan will 
this afternoon, 
heard tomorrow.

I
I і
I

I We have just placed on sale a let of 64 inch Bleach
ed Damask Table Linen at 50c. a yard. The saving of 
25c. a yard is worth looking after. See Page 6 TodayikV

For particulars of Our Big Annual Clearance Sale. Prices 
in every department reduced. Note Paper and Envelopes 
at 33 1-3 discount, Soaps at manufacturer’s price, Hair 
Brushes at cost, Silver, Glass and China at special prices 
during the Sale.

li
rais EVENING^

V ■9.
i

W. S. Harkins Co. at the Opera 
House.

Keith’s vaudeville at Keith’s.
Carnival In Victoria Rink.
St. Stephen vs. Thistles In Thistle 

Rink.
At Home at Chipman House under 

auspices of ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea
men’s Mission.

man .
lieved him of what money he had.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,*

Gorbell of the Seamen’sManager
Mission stated today that the Chip- 

house will not be vacated for at 
least two months. The board of tpan- 
agers have not yet secured a building 
which will be used as temporary quar
ters for the mission. A meeting of the 
board is to be held next week, when 
this matter will be discussed. Mr. 
Gorbell states that no difficulty will 
be experienced in securing temporary 
quarters.

:
whim the ladies rely for themі -■ зі <a. 33 King st..

Next M. R. A.
man The Floods’ Co.,58 Charlotte St, exceedingly fetching styles for 

In the first place
I

J WELL, SIR—What about a new Hat ? We have our Spring И \ 
I Derby’s ready for your inspection. g
І $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

. j wetmore's, Tho You,".s аатдак. |

:

„ Sweet Jamaica Oranges 20c, 30c and 40c doz. shapes, and trimming : modes. It 
does not necessarily mead there will be 
Innovations simply for the sake of hav
ing something radically taew, but each 
and every model seems to have the 
merit of comeliness, a really attractive 
effect, becoming nine out of every ten 
persons upon whom they have so far 
been demonstrated.

Hats will be both large and small, 
with a dr&oping tendency a distinctive 

This drooping is at

*

Grape Fruit, 5c to 15c each.
wAlteITgilbert,

Already about 125 persons have Joined 
the new Canadian Club. Any gentle
man desiring to Join and become a 
charter member can yet do so by mail
ing this evening one dollar to either 
of the following members of the execu
tive ;_W. E. Earle, Rev. W. C. Gay- 
nor, Dr. T. D. Walker, Geo. A. Hender
son J. N. Harvey, A. M. Belding, H. 
A. Powell. Rev. G. A Kuhring, M E. 
Agar, Dr. G. T. Melvin, J. В. M. Bax
ter, A. P. Barnhill, R. D. Hessen or 
Dr. S. H. Bridges. The first luncheon 
will be held next week and Dr. G.. R. 
Parkin will be the speaker. The exe
cutive of the club will meet in the 
Times editorial rooms tomorrow after
noon

■
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BARGAIN GROCERIES AT THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD.*K ; . feature ta each.
the brim. Braids in chip, Milan, and 
fine fancy chips will assuredly predom
inate in making, and an 
Item of material which is sure to be 
utilized in large quantities is an Or- 
lentially-colored braid, dyed in moire, 
or watered effects, also in vareiga.ed 
tints and tones..

When asked a few questions regard
ing the general effect of a -finished hat 
for Easter, these seemed to be » con
currence of opinion among local mil
liners in favor of placing most, if not 
all, of the trimming on top of the 
shape, not so much under the brim— 
the bandeau style—as heretofore. The 
bandeau is still going to be used, how- £ 
ever, but must share honors with the V 
top-trimming idea, though when em
ployed in raising the hat so that the 
brhei may droop gracefully over the 
hair, it will he fulfilling a very impor
tant trùât.

Speaking of hat brims, modistes say 
they are going to be much wider in 
the back, doubtless influenced by the 
Parisian notion of having them fall 
over the hair, while trimmings will be 
so arranged that the general effect is 
to be that of trailing, sort of a clev
erly careless or designedly free-and-easy 
condition, characterized as bewitching 
by novelists and society paragraphers.

Flops, hoods, cones and an entirely 
novel model known as ’’The Airship 
will be front rank shapes when the 
heaviest of the demand sets in. The 
first three describe themselves, but the 
“Airship,” as Its name Implies, is an 
ingenious miniature of the inflated 

Santos-Dumont creation, in

143 Charlotte "St., Cor. Princess St.
•Phone 812 Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, /15c.■
■ We make the best 35.00 set of teeth 

to this city.
We make the best 35.00 gold crown In 

this city. - 
Gold filling from 31.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence. 725.

for this WEEK ONLY we 
will make a special offer on Kent 
Mills Flour.
For this week only, <гд OC Rhl 
bargain price...............

At THE 2 BARKERS, ,PSS

Canned Peas, 6c and 7c. 
Canned Tomatoes, 10c can. 
Canned Pumpkins, 8c can.
2 lb. Tin Cooked Ham, 2Зо. 
Large Canned Beets, 9c.

Your Last Chance
-To Save $5.00!

4 O' -L «0

t
at 5.20 o’clock.

Sale in Our Tailoring Department Closes This Week.
THOMAS NAGLE GIVEN 

A PLEASANT SURPRISE
We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 

Worsted Suitings at the following
oREDUCED PRICES :

= COLONIAL BOOKSTORB =====

“ BEFORE ADAM,” An Absorbing Story of Pre-Historic Man
$4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75 
5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00
5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50 
6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00
6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50 
7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50 
18.60 Suits to order, 13,50 
20.00 Suits to order, 15.0Q 
2L50 Suits to order, 16.50
22.50 Sùits to order, 17.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50

20 per cent, off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

Yesterday afternoon Thomas Nagle, 
who for a long time has been connect
ed with the Christie Woodworking 
Company, was surrounded by his fel
low employes and was given a plea
sant surprise when George Emery, 
foreman of the workers, with a fitting 
address, presented him with a hand
some carbuncle ring and a gold pencil.

Mr. Nagle received the gifts with a 
brief speech of thanks.

Mr. Nagle has severed his connec
tion as an employe of the Christie 
Company and is going into the lumber 
business for himself. He leaves today 
for New York on a business trip. Mr. 
Nagle was a great favorite with the 
employes and members of the Christie 
firm and from his knowledge of the 
wood working business his success in 
his new venture is about asssured.

r; !
.

One of the most interesting books of a decade. Written by JACK LONDON, author 
of “ The Call of the Wild,” etc., etc. This story, and a1l other late fiction, at

T. H. HALL’S, BoWtoJe, 57 King Street.

■

; *4 -*

«• = oCor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.C. B. PIDGEON,

HAVE YOU GOT A FLAT YET?
If You Like Pure Foods,

Cleanliness, fair prices, prompt deliv
ery, leave your orders at 

; —THE TIDY STORE.—
GROCERIES AND MEATS.

JAB. w. BROGAN, 10 Brweeele St

There Are Scores of Families Who Haven’t,
THE STAR can secure you suitable quarters, or if you are a landlord it can rent your premises 
I for you. Houses rented and procured as well. Roomers and Boarders communicated 
with Sales negotiated, and Losts, Founds, Help Wanted, etc. Also Situations Wanted

p* 1c word per day, 4c per week. ^31

part of a
fact In Paris most of the millinery 
people call this shape after that aer- 
ialist. Ladies must not run away with 
the idea that this Airship shape is to 
be worn in all its puffed-up glory— 
which If true would carry away their 
headwear finery when a breeze blew 
up—but by expert manipulation, such 
as crushing, folding, denting and 
squeezing1, the model is transformed 
in a lovely soft, fetching form upon 
which rich adornments may be lavish
ed according to the tastes of worker 
and wearer. The largest hat or smallest 
toque is possible in this new design. 

Wings and quills are shown in the 
advance displays on some of the tailor
ed hats, but flowers are unquestionably 
in highest favor. Indeed, it will be a 
grand fete of blossoms when the sea- 

warm enough. Roses,1 lilacs, 
large daisies, and 

mountings of mixed field flowers seem 
to be leading this delightful proces- 

combinattons

HU WORD FROM P.E. BEARD 
SINCE FRIDAY EAST

7.

yUÇ inserted at low rates.t

DENNISON’S Communication with Prince Edward 
Island has been cut off. since Friday 

The steamer Minto, bound from 4last.
Georgetown to Pictou, became fast 
In the ice about eight miles from Pic
tou Harbor, 
the steamer by the local I. C. R. auth
orities today, 
other effort to get out of the ice would 
be made today.

The Stanley started on Monday, but 
unable to get out of Pictou Har- 

It was found impossible to go

Paper Napkins. QUICK SALE TOMORROWWord was received from

FREE It was stated that an-24ew spring designs. Fresh 
colors. Just opened. kimono velours і?п Yard

AT ONE BARGAIN PRICE, ONLY ІіяУе 1 WU
was 
hor.
any farther as the ice was very thick.E. G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
son grows 
violets, poppies,

FREE! ALEXANDER GIBSON sion. The field-flower 
you will find used mostly on leghorn 
and June hats for misses and girls. 
By the way, leghorns are on Fashion’s 
favor list, too.

Possibly the most striking departure 
of the whole ’07 season—as seen from 
tbIa date—is the introduction of vari- 

of Alexander Gibson, the well known оцд kin(Jg of grasses, which are going 
lumber king of the Nashwaak. Mr. fae geRn a great deal In the aiore- 
Gibson is suffering from an attack of mentloned soft trailing effects on 
pneumonia, and as he is a man of 87 drooping brim hats. In fact all trim- 
years of age, anxiety is felt as to his I for spring are especially elabor-
recovery. Both Dr. Fisher and Dr. at<?san(j wben combined with these 
Atherton are in attendance and spent gra’ggeg_ abundant bloom and foliage,

guarantee most exquisite items of head- 
wear for smart dressers.

As the Star man went from millinery 
house to millinery house and inter
viewed this designer and that trimmer 
his head whirled with the increasing 
maze of new notions, and brilliant ef
fects. Even an outline description of 
half of them would be Impossible in a 

Hat pins with 
large ball heads are new, many chiffons 
and malines have been brought for- 

. , T Mimrtpe a neDhew of the ward, while the color programme seems
defendant. The Plaintiff claimed that to include champagne, maize or com 

J Olive Mundee borrowed color, leghorn, ciel or skyb , •
pink, golden brown and a tasteful delft 
blue known as Copenhague. Scarfs 
will be used on many hats, especially 
in chiffons and gauzes, and broad rib-

either

Beef, Iron and 
Wine,

AS WE MAKE IT,

Soft, Richly Tinted and Daintily Patterned Goods for

Kimonos, Bath Robes, Dressing' Jackets.
IS SERIOUSLY ILLCoupons given with every 25c. 

purchase. Save the coupons and 
get piece by piece of this ele
gant dinner SET.
2 CASES JUST ARRIVED.

I

The serious illness is reported today

Is the upbuilding tonic which 
gives permanent results.

60c per bottle.
ipr-These lovely new materials are 29 inches wide, and 

most attractively patterned in Stripes and Figures—-just stich 
designs as the ladies appreciate We are placing this fine lot of 
Velours on special sale early tomorrow (Friday) morning, know- 

that week-end shoppers will take advantage of the remark-
the line of comfort house

GRIP
THIS
CHANCE

GEO. E. PRICE,
the entire night at the bedside of the 
patient,
ing a little easier.
Crockett has been summoned to Mr. 
Gibson’s home and will go to Marys
ville this evening.

Druggist
137 Queen Street.

80S Union Street,
Today Mr. Gibson was rest- 

Mrs. A. Pierce

1ШГGROCERY STOCK and 
TORE FIXTURES

gy FOR. SALE
BARGAINS.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY

»
ably low price to fill all their wants in 
garments. The colors are :

BEFORE IT SLIPS ALONG.

White lawn shirt 
WAISTS for ladies, brand new. 
Just arrived.

ACTION FOR DEBT.

In the civic court this morning the 
case of most interest 
which A. M. Philps sued James Mun
dee for six dollars, a balance owing

article like this. PINKS, GREENS, GREYS, FAWNS, BLUES, REDSnewswas that in

S* SALE PRICEHay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820. In order to treat all sh ippers fairly it will not 

be possible to reserve any of these goods.39c eachWhitewear Sale. last year
$60 which he agreed to pay back by 
taking out five ten dollar notes. These j 
notes were endorsed by his uncle
James. The money had all been paid j ___
back with the exception of six dollars bons are sure to be voguish, 
and young Mundee has gone to Boston, i draped around the crown and knotted 
but James Mundee bad been arranging j at one side, or arranged in a flowing

effect.

Corset Covers, 12c, 18c, 25c to $1.50 
each.

Drawers, 25c to $1.00 per pair.
Jtight Gowns, 60c, 90c, 81 to 2.25 ea. 
Skirts, 60c, 75c to $2.25 each.
White Lawn Waists, 40c, 60c, $1 to 

£1.65 each
Wall Paper Bargains—20,000 Rolls 

beautiful designs, 2c, 3c, 4c, 6c, 7: ; 
to 20c roll.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St. і

<sr SALE STARTS FRIDAY ^і DID, YOU EVER SEE SUCH 
A PRICE FOR WAISTS.

___________ r -У'"- У-.-____

IN LINEN ROOM
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings

about tfie notes.
dorse toUendnoeteSb4idHeahade bee/to Mr. ; and Thursday, a fortnight hence, the 

Philps and requested that the latter wholesalers will hold their elaborate 
should not take any more notes from expositions, and the city will be hair 
his nephew. full of milliners from all over

Mr Mundee decided lo settle and the i.ower Canada. Scores will arrive as 
: rose Was dropped early as the first week in March.

On March 13th and 14th, Wednesday
t

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
№

Plionc 170."

L

POOR DOCUMENT
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